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EASINGWOLD TAXIS

07763 23 40 80
Deadline for your material in the next Newsletter: Sunday 18th September

Husthwaite Village Hall Committee
QUIZ
Sunday 4th September
7.30pm
at the Roasted Pepper
5 including tapas supper
Tickets from Angela 868373

Plants
On sale this summer at Sunnybank, Low Street.
Proceeds in aid of St Nicholas Fabric Fund.

Your Parish Councillors 2005-06
Carol Fenwick Chair, Risk Assessor, Lighting, Neighbourhood Watch
Ruth Woodhead Vice Chair, Beckwith Trust, Surgery Fund
Robin Houlston Police Liaison, Highways
Elaine Smith Village Hall rep, YLCA
Ursula Duncan Communications
Michael Graham Public Footpaths
Barrie Ward Clerk, Finance Officer
SPRING INTO SUMMER AT THE ROASTED PEPPER
An oasis of warmth and flavours

SPECIAL DATES FOR THE DIARY

Wednesday evening: June 8th: An evening at a Greek taverna
experience the traditional flavours of the Greek cuisine from the meze to the sticky pastries
not forgetting the shot of ouzo

Wednesday evening: June 29th: Spanish tapas, sangria & San Miguel
remember that hot summer holiday, the informality of Spanish cuisine?
having fun sharing food with friends & family!

Wednesday evening: July 20th: The Italian evening
tempt those taste buds with plates of cold cured meats, plum tomatoes, authentic cheeses,
rissottos, pastas & pizzas, enjoyed with Italian breads & washed down with Italian wine

Wednesday evening: August 10th: Mexican food fiesta
nachas, fajitas, burritos, guacamole, tacos & chilli to name but a few,
refreshed with a glass of tequila sunrise

All theme nights are 15:95 per person: includes a three course meal & a complimentary drink

News!! from the Pepper

From the 4th June we will be taking part in the summer dining with the Times
2 for 1 main course, lunch or dinner with one free 175ml glass of bordeaux
please refer to The Times for further details

CHRISTMAS BLACK TIE BALL: SUNDAY 18TH DECEMBER
MARQUEE ON THE TERRACE, PINK CHAMPAGNE RECEPTION
FIVE COURSE GOURMET DINNER, LIVE MUSIC & DANCING
RESERVATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN, PLEASE ASK FOR DETAILS

THE ROASTED PEPPER IS AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES, WEDDINGS & BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS:
DESIGN YOUR OWN PACKAGE TO SUIT YOUR INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS
MARQUEE ON THE TERRACE CAN SEAT UP TO 120 PEOPLE

Dates for the popular Sunday night quizzes:- 22nd May, 3rd July, 4th September
5.00 per person includes entrance to the quiz, tapas supper & raffle ticket
proceeds to the Husthwaite village hall

The Roasted Pepper gift vouchers are available at all times, please ask for details!
Husthwaite Village Hall Committee

Still to Come in 2005

Sunday 4th September Quiz at the Roasted Peppper
Saturday 17th September - Auction of Promises
Sunday 16th October - Quiz at the Roasted Peppper
Saturday 12th November - 70s Disco
Sunday 13th November - Quiz at the Roasted Peppper
Friday 2nd December - Christmas Fair
Sunday 11th December - Quiz at the Roasted Peppper

Deadline for the next Newsletter: Sunday 18th September

Holistic
&
Beauty Therapy for you by
Vivienne Mankowski
at
The Manor House
Church Lane
Ampleforth
Tel:- 01439 788892

Vivienne is Grayshot Hall trained with over 20 years of experience in all aspects of beauty treatments at competitive prices

Facials, waxing, eyelash tinting
Eyebrow shaping, manicures, pedicures
body massage, make-up lessons, ear-piercing

Ladies only

Telephone Vivienne for appointments on 01439 788892

Beauty salon on your doorstep
Shop Early for Christmas!
In mid-October Alan and Juliet and I will be holding **Merry Christmas Bazaar**. As you enjoy coffee and home-made biscuits there will be a chance to buy early Christmas gifts and seasonal goodies. Proceeds to St Nicholas Church improvements.
Saturday 17th October 1030am-1230pm at the Old Stores, Low Street.

**Christian Aid Week**
A Big Thank You to everyone who gave so generously during Christian Aid Week this year. Husthwaite raised 838.50, which was a slight increase on last year.
Christian Aid is the church's development agency and aims to help people in the developing world who are already helping themselves but need to support to keep going.
Well done, everyone.

**LINK advert**
Speak Ursula
Joyce Wise = contact number for orders? 868367

**Open Gardens**
Pippa Bailey
A good idea in theory, but in practice we do need a few offers from people (about 6 minimum) to have their garden open, please! If you're worried about dates, I feel one of the first two weekends in June would be best, and if you think you might be away we could always find someone to garden sit so that there's always someone there. A big thank you to those who have offered their help on the day already. I hope to hear from you - 868629.